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Papal visits 
include UN, 
Cathedral 
NEW YORK (AP) - Pope John Paul 
II took his traveling ministry from the 
United Nations to Harlem and the 
South Bronx on Tuesday, speaking to 
statesmen and street crowds alike of 
the despair of war and poverty. 
At the United Nations, the pope 
pleaded for a step beyond arms 
reduction - "an energetic effort to do 
away with the very possibility of 
provoking war." 
At St. Patrick's Cathedral he prayed 
for the poor and suffering; and · in 
poverty-stricken Harlem he urged his 
mostly black audience to be "m�s­
sengers of hope." 
"lil a special way my heart is with 
the poor, with those who suffer, with 
those who are alone in the midst of this 
teeming metropolis," the pontiff said 
beneath the soaring, vaulted ceilings 
of St. Patricks. 
The pope's day was as diverse as 
this crowded city: from the United 
Nations, to St. Patrick's, up to Adam 
Clayton Powell Boulevard under a 
darkening sky to black-populated Har-
Eastern 
lem, then to the devastation of the 
heavily Hispanic South Bronx. His last 
duty was celebrating Mass before 
70,000 at Yankee Stadium. 
The pontiff's day was touched by the 
nation's violent side, too. Acting after 
the FBI received a letter saying the 
pope's life was in danger, police 
raided a house in Elizabeth, N.J., and 
found a semi-automatic weapon and 
ammunition. They issued an alert for a 
man authorities said might be con­
nected with Puerto Rican extremists. 
At St. Patrick's, at least 10,000 
greeted John Paul. Fifth Avenue was a 
profusion of waving banners and 
handkerchiefs, and balloons of papal 
gold and white filled the air. A 
police.man helping hold back the 
crowds bowed before the pontiff and 
kissed his ring. 
Along the route to Harlem, the 
crowds clapped and chanted the song 
"Wade in the Water" as young blacks 
on bicycles pedaled 'along a parallel 
service road trying to keep up with the 
ews 
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re are some of the approximately 300 Eastern 
nts who participated in the first Ok'toker'fest 
ration a year ago. 
nesday marks the first anniversary of Eastern's 
uana smoke-in. 
Oct. 4, 1978, students took over the Library Quad 
an afternoon of sun, fun, and frolic ·1ivened with the 
smell of marijuana. 
Many of the crowd that filed past were simply observers 
to the scene, however more than a few students took the 
opportunity to indulge in their favorite pleasure. 
Security was handled by the Campus Police who were 
on hand to make sure there was no damage done, but 
made no arrests. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
oviets lash Out at Carter's address 
'l'he �··�Press President Leonid I. Brezhnev in Vi- West, Fla. · 
e Soviet Umon lashed out Tues- enna last June. 
�ainst President Carter's an- In the· Kremlin's first detailed A Pentagon spokesman said Tues­
ced military moves t� offset comment on Carter's Monday night day �hat starting i� mid-October 3,500 
t troops on Cuba, chargin�. 
that broadcast address, Soviet news agency Mari��s and . 
sailo�s aboard fo�r 
gton se�k� to escal.ate gun- Tass said the president and his 
amph
_
1bious ships will stage special 
plomacy Jn the Canbbean. advisers had been seeking to exploit exercises at Guantanamo for about 
o of America's most influenti�l "a myth that they themselves four weeks: �e said 10 light bombers 
•France and West Germany, said created'� to exacerbate tensions and would partie1pate. 
ba issue .is n�t so important it press for bigger military outlays. Tass, in a dispatch. from Washing-ld �la� ratification of the SALT II Carter announced in his speech the ton, said the controversy over the l;nutation treaty· Debate over the temporary stationing of 1,500 Marines reported presence of Soviet troops in presence has delayed U.S. at the U.S. base at Guantanamo in Cuba bad been whipped up into a te con�ideration of the �A� T Cuba and creation of a new permanent ''noisy propa
.
gandistic campai_gn. '' ment si_gned by Carter and Soviet joint task force . headquarters in Key 
pope, who stood and waved in an 
open-topped limousine. 
At , St. Charles Borremeo Church in 
Harlem, the pontiff was greeted by 
Monsignor Emerson Moore, the only 
black monsignor in the country. At St. 
Patrick's he was met by New York's 
Cardinal Terence Cooke, Bishop Ful­
ton J. Sheen, and a crowd of othe 
church men. and worshippers. 
At one point, the 84-year-old Sheen 
started to kneel before Pope John 
paul. The pontiff gently stopped Sheen 
from kneeling, pulling him up unde 
the arms, and then hugged him 
warmly. 
The pope had spoken for an hou 
before the U.N. General Assembly and 
received a 1 1/2 minute standin 
ovation from the delegates. He refer­
red several times to the devastation o 
war and said near the end of his 
speech: "Are the children to receive 
t})e arms race from us as a necessary 
inheritance? How are we to explain 
this unbridled race!" 
Weather 
Wednesday will be cooler 
with variable cloudiness and a 
chance of showers. Chance of 
rain is 30 percent. Wed­
nesday night will be fair and 
quite cool, with temperatures 
in the lower 40s. 
Marvin 
to give 
'state' talk 
h�· ·•:a· l\bn:ot.·rn 
Challt>nges and goals for East crn 
will be presented to 1 he university 
community· when Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin 1?ivcs his "State of 
the University" address Thursday. 
Marvin will speak at 3 r . m. in the 
B uzz a r d  Educa t i o n  Bu i l d i ng 
Auditorium. 
Marvin said last week he wil t sum tir 
what has been done at Eastern, 
dlallcnges which arc arising and 
possible solutions to those problems. 
DL(ring his first year as president, 
Marvin presented a similar speech, but 
he did not give one last year. I nstcad he 
went ·to the individual schools 10 
d i scu ss t h e ir ch a nges and 
achievemen1s. 
Marvin said he will follow up this 
year's speech by talking 10 various 
areas individually for several weeks . 
. He will go 10 the schools of Business; 
Edu cat ion; Fine Aris; Hcalt h, Physical 
Education and Recreation; Home. 
Economics and Technology and 1 he 
. ('ollegc of Arts and Science� 
scparat cly. 
"I want to. follow the speech with 
meetings to listen and sec if we can't 
turn ideas into workable solutions," 
Marvin said. 
·The speech will sort of say we're 
clhsing out a decade M university 
performan�c. he said. 
· "I want to do it (give the spe�ch) this 
year because it has been a year and a 
half since I've done it and it needs 10 be 
·done," Marvin said. 
The speech will cover such t(1pics as 
last· week's Council on University 
planl)in{ and Budgeting retreat which 
resulted in mission and goal statements 
for Eastern and an explanation of 1 he 
budget process, Marvin said. 
"I t is an effort on my part to make 
sure people are thinking about Eastern 
as a t·otal institution," he said. 
The speech is open 10 all faculty, 
staff and students, Manin added. 
Gasoline supply 
boo-sted-Amoco 
CH ICAGO - Amoco Oil, loc. will 
have slightly more gasoline af!d home 
healing oil available in October than ii 
did last month, .the company an­
nounced Tuesday. 
However, the gasoline supply will be 
slightly less than the October, 1978 
supply, the compaoy said' in a 
statement. 
It said the compan'y:<; gasoline 
supply this month will be only about 80 
percent of the amount sold during 
Oc1o�er of last year, while the heating 
oil supply will be about IOO rercen1 of 
the volume al this time last yeac 
Sam Van Sickle, Amoco's marketing 
vice president, said Amoco's supplies 
of both heating oil and gasoline would 
continue 10 bc'res1ric1ed. 
Parties debate 
SALT II treaty 
WASHINGTON "Republican 
leaders in the Senate said Tuesday the 
(JP) News shorts 
SALT II treaty cannot be ratified now, 
parlfy because President Carter has 
failed 10 separate the pact from the 
continuing furor over Soviet combat 
troops in Cuba. 
Bui the Senate.'s Democratic 
leadership fought
· ,o save the 1rea1y, 
saying Carter has succeeded in 
demons I ral ing 1 hat 1 he presence of 
2,600 soldiers in Cuba in no way 
overshadows the importance of a 
1rea1y 10 control the race in nuclear 
arms. 
The debate over the future of the 
strategic arms limitation treaty con­
tinued despite Carter's effort in a 
nationally broadcast speech Monday 
night 10 defuse the issue and separate ii 
from the Senate's consideration of the 
SALT accord. 
In his speech, Carter said he did not 
win agreement from the Soviets to 
change I he status of 1 he Soviet r roops. 
He said tie plannen 10 increase U.S. 
5urveillance <>f military act1vtt1es in 
Cuba, bolster U.S. �aval and military 
presence in the area and would speed 
more aid 10 Lalin American nations 
that feel threatened by the Sovie1-
Cuban alliance. 
But administration officials said 
Tuesday 1ha1 Carter does nol plan 10 
take any steps against the Soviet Union 
and has decided. against linking the 
troop issue 10 such mailers as trade 
with lhe Russians.· 
The sources, who asked that they not 
be identified, said Carter also has 
decided 10 continue an "even-handed 
policy" between the Soviet Union and 
China. 
In the Senate, Republican leader 
Howard H. Baker of Tennessee said he 
found Carter's response 10 the Soviet 
r roop issue ''disappointing and 
inadequate" and said his count shows 
SALT II would a11rac1 less than 60 
votes if a final test were held now. 
News 
· Sen. Frank Church, D-ldahc, 
chairman of 1he Senate Forciln 
Relations Commit1ee, was reported 10 
be considering a reservation to the 
treaty 1ha1 would stale 1ha1 the accord 
would not go into effect until the 
Soviet brigade in Cuba is withdrawn or 
dismal)lled. 
Steam escapes 
from nuke plant 
RED WING, Minn. - Radioactive 
steam may have escaped from Nor­
thern States Power Co. 's nuclear 
generating plant near Red Wing 
Tuesday, an NSP spokesman said. 
The spokesman said radioac1i� 
steam may have escaped from a 
ruptured lube on one of the plant's 
generators. 
Ed Watzl, in charge of security and 
radiation procedure al 1he Prairif 
Island plant, said the break was a small· 
one and the Nuclear Regulaior.t 
Commission was not immediatelf 
. notified of the incident. 
Workers were raking a reading of 
radioactive levels near the plant 
Tuesday afternoon, said 1he 
spokesman. 
The Suit Shop Coach Eddy' 
is happy to announce its· .... 
4th Anniversary Sale 
To be held thru October 6th in 
. 
Panther 
ports Sh.opp 
appreciation of al I the wonderful One block north of Old Main 
customers That have made its 
business a success! $ BUCK OFF SALE$ 
Not already on special is off 
15o/o T 0 50D'o the re�ular 71 low pnce! 
FREE 
Register 
Extra Special 
Sportshirts for $1 . 00 
for FREE 
yes, buy l sp"ortshirt from a large group of Prizes .... 
sportshirts at the regular l�w pri� and get i ncluding 
a 2nd of equal or lower price for JUSt $1.00 $SO.OO 
Layaway Available 
HOURS: 
Mon.·Sot. 
9:30-5:00 
Fri. 
9:30-1:30 
� ii 
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Eastern academic quality praised 
·------�---------, 
I (cut out and save) I 
i FOR·GENERAL I by Lola Burnham This wa' students would not be 
Vice President for Academic Affairs taking courses only in their major area, 
Thomas Bond praised the university's she said. 
· 
. . 
academic quality Tuesday and offered "We need to get students educated 
some solutions to the Textbook and not trained," Bond said. 
Library's problems. "I'm concerned with something 
"I feel very, very good about the that's absolutely critical and that's 
total academic program of the what a student who hangs an Eastern 
IJ)iversity,'' Bond said at Tuesday's diploma on his wall knows when he 
raculty senate meeting, adding he is gets out of here," Bond added. 
fl>posed to lowering any standards to Bond said even though the 
htake Eastern more attractive to .educational program at Eastern is, at 
IJospective students. present, in good standing, some areas 
Looking forward to the 1980's when · need to be re-evaluated. 
lrojected enrollments will be "For the size of the school and the 
l:creasing, Bond said Eastern is changes in recent years, we are 
"going to have to sell academics and overextended in some areas," he said. 
keep admission requirements high." If classes continue to be added to 
Bond said he feels there are too few existing programs, additional money 
�neral education requirements and will have to be gen�rated to cover the 
too many hours required to receive a costs, Bond said. 
lachelor's degree. If new courses are added, he said, 
"I think we ought to build some very someone is going to have to find the 
ttrong basic educational requirements money for them. The money "doesn't 
and keep them strong," Bond said. come out of that gunnysack under my 
Bond said specific courses should be desk, because that gunnysack ain't 
set to fill humanities, mathematics- there," he. said. 
kience and social studies requirements Bond said an honor's program at 
IPstead of letting almost any course fill Eastern would also cost money. 
aiquirement. "You'd have to set up $100,000, 
Margaret Soderberg, Bond_'s pick 100 students and say we'll give. 
1i5istant, said that a set of individual you $1,000 a year as long as you keep 
�disciplinary requirements should up your grades," he said. "It's got to 
be ·made for students. These be run right." 
laluirements would be spread out over Bond also addressed the problem of 
four years, she said, and students the long lines at the Textbook Library 
llrould be required to take a· certain at the meeting. · 
'°urse every semester. "I think we would solve 50 percent 
/BH E to revise funding 
for community colleges 
•Y the Associated Press 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - The Illinois 
Board of Higher Education decided 
esday that if local taxpayers do not 
uately . support their community 
eges, the state should foot more of 
the bill. · 
The board revised the formula for 
nding the 39 community college 
tricts in the state. 
The most controversial aspect of the 
aew plan is the addition Of about $1.3 
illion in state funds to support 
leges in districts where voters have 
used to raise taxes for the schools. 
,.What this· is attempting to do is to 
Ip districts whose tax rates are 
en," James Furman, executive 
ector of the board, said. 
If approved by the legislature next 
r, the new formula would. give the 
tra money to six college districts: 
ke Land in Mattoon, Black Hawk in 
line, Sauk Valley in Dixon, 
ornton in South Holland, William 
"ney Harper in Palatine, and 
�leville Area Community College .. 
Hugh Hammerslag, chairman of the 
inois Community College Board, 
ed the committee that 
DOM 
DeLUISE .liiliiiilollll�"MJol.-. 
IMIUll.1. . . � ENDS THURSDAY! 
if:��:�:�::�J 7 & 9 
FRANK LANGELLA 
DRllClJIA 
A UNIYERllAl. PICTUR£ 
ENDS THURSDAY! 
·1:10 .,. ..•• ••• ••* !i 'r••• ••J•••-.••••. _1.?..;.�-�.-�J 9: 10 
developed the new formul�, but he 
opposed the extra aid for those 
districts. . 
"I understand that taxpayers are 
really pressed," Hammerslag said in an 
earlier interview, but it is a local 
problem that the districts should deal 
with. "They simply have to convince 
their voters. If they can't do it, I don't 
think the state should." 
Hammerslag missed Tuesday's 
meeting, and the board unanimously 
approved the new fu�ding formula. 
Board member Bob Lenz said he 
hoped the change would not encourage 
local voters to reject tax increases, 
feeling that the state woold foot tre bill. 
Epicure 
Speaker Sale 
Epicure Twenty+ 
On Sale Now 
195°0each 
Retai I 275 each 
Hear the remarkable 
sound of the Epicure 
twenty plus 
Charleston Square 
of the problem by expanding hoQrs," 
he said. Bond said he is prepared to 
recommend that the library be open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. weekdays and 
until noon on Saturdays to move books 
and students faster. 
The library is undergoing renovation 
soon, he said, and the building will be 
"gutted to the shell." The building will 
have three entrances and three exits 
after remodeling so there will be three 
continuous lines instead of just one, 
Bond said. 
.• � AUTQ REPAIR I 
1 Call Michael I 
I I 
I At I ,I 581-5456 I 1 I I After 1 2 noon 1 L---------------� 
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I<eep 
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Rumors point to 
rope precautions 
With the sudden wave of rape 
and assault rumors on campus, 
an increased awareness about 
the problem of rape has risen. 
In the past several weeks, 
rumors persisted of attacks near 
Andrews Hall, the Lantz building 
and around Carman Hall. 
Whether these rumors prove 
to be invalid is of little im­
portance. Rapes have occurred 
near Eastern in the past, and 
rapes have not been eliminated 
in the county. 
Precautionary measures can 
always be taken to ensure 
safety. Increased campus 
security patrols may help 
decrease the ·odds of attacks 
near or in campus buildings, but 
the open fields that surround the 
campus would be difficult to 
patroL , 
The installation of new lights in 
dark fields, like the patrols, may 
have some bearing in cutting 
down on the actual number of 
attacks, but can not be con­
sidered as the solution to the 
problem. 
The best rape prevention lies 
in an individual's use of common 
sense. Walk.ing in groups at 
night, staying away from hitch­
hiking, or avoiding dark walk­
ways would help a woman avoid 
the possibility of being raped. 
One protection program, the 
campus escort service, goes 
along with the
· common sense 
ideas. This plan has been stalled 
in the Student Senate, but it has 
the merit and should be in­
stituted as soon as possible. 
It will take a group effort such 
as this to overcome the rape 
problem. · Protections such as 
women not getting into 
dangerous situations, increased 
security by patrols and stric�er 
enforcement of building safety 
procedures. will cut the number 
of assults in the long run. 
Some victims had the attitude 
that it couldn't happen to me. 
Now they know they were 
wrong. The safety measures are 
there. If women would use 
·them, perhaps the horror of rape 
would be drastically reduced at 
Eastern. 
== 
. . ;;:... . . . . ·�.· . ...  -· 
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AFSCME contract beginning to resemble CEA toll�s 
Since Charleston and Eastern's teachers have 
reached a settlement in their contract talks, it is 
Eastern's civil service time to negotiate at the 
bargaining table. 
. _ 
The appearance of this bargaining session seems 
similiar to the type of discussions the Charleston 
Education Association went through with the 
Charleston School Board. 
These university civil service employees have 
technically been working without a contract since 
Sept. 14 when the old contract expired .. 
·A quick review· of bargaining table talks between 
the CEA and the Charleston School Board and the 
current talks between the Association of Federal, 
State, County and Munici� Employees and the 
Board of Governors would ·indicate that the spirit of 
"let's bargain a fast workable compromise set­
tlement between us" has disappeared from the 
sessions. .. 
Bargaining involves give and take sessions to 
determine what is to be sacrificed and what will be 
gained by the sacrifice. 
Talks held Monday between AFSCME, the labor 
rL@��@ff 
union which includes cafeteria and maintenance 
employees, and the BOG resulted in no agreement 
being reached. 
Sacrifices from both sides of these negotiation 
sessions seem slow in coming. The pattern of 
negotiations seems to enhance stalemate con­
ditions that may ultimately lead to one side breaking 
off the talks altogether. 
We are fearful of the effects of 400 civil service 
workers walking off their jobs as they did in 1973. 
We are fearful of the consequences of hiring 400 
people, inadequately trained or not trained at all, to 
act as fill-ins while those most capable of per­
forming these duties are on the picket lines. 
We fear the hard feelings a strike might cause at 
present which might affect future bargaining talks. 
Even though the talks may have not reached this 
critical stage, AFSCME members have authorized 
their negotiating team to call a strike vote if an 
agreement is not reached. 
A major concern of the contract talks that have . 
surrounded the campus community so far this year 
has been the end-of-the-line approach to 
bargaining. 
By waiting until the contract runs out before 
sides meet to iron out differences, both sides 
time pressured by the shortness of time to reach 
settlement. 
There is no time when a contract has air 
expired to calmly negotiate a new agreement. 
waiting until the contract runs out before attem 
to negotiate contract terms the pressures of f 
add intense emotions to negotiating sessions. 
We fully recognize the right of civil se · 
workers and other employees to bargain. We 
also see the logic behind keeping details of t 
undisclosed· until the entire process has 
completed. 
But the negotiators should see that on 
sidelines there are faculty and students who are 
concerned about the outcome of their discussionll 
The faster a settlement evolves from the 
negotiations, the more "progress" is told to the 
media, the people along the sidelines, who art 
worried about a disrupUve university strike, can rest 
easier. 
�@ �lffi@ @©JD�@ff to Carbondale to see the game in 
person. 
" .. Turk FUMBLES THE SNAP! .. Radio game · NOL.he has it .. Turk is looking, to-
For you football trivia freaks, a new 
standard of measurement for asses­
sing first down� was developed. 
" ... Gossett to hold .. DiMartino•s 
kick is up .. .it's long enough ... BUT it 
is ... GOODI" 
. oking, he throws a wobbler for Editor, Warring .. it's not a real pretty pass .. 
Last Saturday, I tuned the radio to he'_s OUT OF BOUNDSl .• He caught 
1290 on the AM dial (WEIC, Charles- · the ball around the 40 but he had to get 
ton's All-American radio station) to in bounds before he could go out of 
catch the Eastern-Southern football 1 bounds and now he is out of bounds 
game, and I still am not sure what with the first down!" 
happened. " ... Here's SLAUGHTER UP THE 
But I enjoyed the excitement and MIDDLE AND. HE FUMBLES!...Oh 
confusion of the broadcast so much, I No!. .. No!..they are giving the ball 
thought I would try putting together a back to Eastern and .. " 
summary of the game's great plays for And now I am the only person left in 
all of the loyal Eastern fans who went the room listening to the game. 
" .. I don't know, it looks close 
Scott .. Turk is calling for a measure­
ment .. it sure looks close ... I'd say 
Eastern has it by half the length of a 
football .. no,it looks more like about a 
'cigarette length' Scott .. YESI It's . an 
Eastern first down by a cigarette I'' 
At this point of the game, I 
pondered the obvious question: How 
many cigarette lengths are there in a 
football field?· 
As the game got close near the end 
of the game, Eastern attempted a 
crucial field goal. 
And 'I thought "Jaws" and "Halii 
loween" were thrillers! Never before 
have I been so close to cardiac arrest 
What a game! Go BIG BLUEi and to 
WEIC and they're excited announcert 
wow! I really had a gas listening 
the .. CATAN SACKS SLINGt 
SHOT WI LLIAMS .. FUMBLE! NOt 
RANDY MELVIN HAS THE Foor,,. 
BALL! .. But there are flags on 
field . .I don't know what it's ab 
yet ... 
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Balloonists end flight early due to weather 
by The Associated Press 
SPENCER VILLE, Ohio - The 
hopes of four balloonists for. a success­
ful non-stop, trans-America flight 
ended early Tuesday when a severe 
'1understorm forced them to scuttle 
their balloon and gondola in a soybean 
field. 
I The flight of the giant helium-filled allon-DaVinci Trans-America­
ended abruptly after it was pelted by 
rain, snow and ice and threatened by 
lghtning, pilot Rudolph Fnad .. 
Boulder, Colo. said. 
Chief pilot Vera Simons, of Mc­
f;lean, Va., broke a leg .during the 
landing. She underwent surgery and 
was reported in fair condition at St. 
Rita's Medical Center in nearby Lima. 
crew set when lifting off from Tilla­
mook, Ore .• 2,500 miles to the west. 
last Wednesday. 
Engelmann, along with Fred Hyde, 
an eye surgeon from Prairie Village, 
Kan., and NBC-TV cameraman Randy 
Birch, suffered only bruises. 
'Tm not sure I want to recreate it," 
. Engelmann said, at the Allen County 
A successful flight had appeared 
certain for the Da Vinci and its four 
adventurers. It was only four hours 
from surpassing.the current endurance -
record for a .helium-filled balloon of 
139 hours, six minutes. 
It was less than 24 hours from 
completing the first non-stop trans­
continental balloon flight - the goal the 
airport early Tuesday before being 
flown to Chicago for a national 
television appearance. 
"It was a fluke storm. rnmpletely 
unexpected." he said. 
TERRY'S 
HAIRSTYLING 
Barber/Stylists 
345-6325 
Terry or Angela 
Marvin proposes salary program 1 /2 blk, North of square on 7th 
hy Marc Pacatte .thal 1he Conference of Higher 
The building supervisors for the· Educaiion has placed an overload of 
lanr1., Buzzard, and McAfee gym- work on 1he secretary of 1he· senate and 
lasiums may be wondering where their 1he student governmenl secretary, 
riex1 paychecks will be corning from causing the need for another person 10 
lince E�stern President Daniel E. help. 
Wdarvin presented the Apportionment There is money to be allocated from 
i)oard . with a new proposal for their the officers' compensation fund 
IJaries. because Student Body Presiden1 Bill 
poglioi
's 
The AB decided last year that the Houlihan is not taking a salary, and '1ilding supervisors' salaries should Studenl Board of Governors 
no1 come out of the Spprts and Representative John Grant did not 
Stcreation budget, and that ad- accept a salary over the summer si�ce 
llnistrative funds should be sought for he was nol allending classes here, 
the salaries. Sandefur said. 
President Marvin proposed ins1ead a The allotment proposal will now go 
e-year phase-out program, in to the student senate for approval. 
hich the university budget would 
PIZZA Break Away for 
real Italian pizza 
Phone:345-3400 
1600 E. Lincoln 
Behind Bob Hickman Ford 
ltadually take over the salary costs listead of assuming all the cos1 at 
ce. 
"It sounds like a good deal for the 
dents to me," Dave Outler, In­
mural Director, said yesterday. 
Stacked 'N' Sassv 
.. From my perspective, we need the 
oney to run the programs; where it 
mes from really isn't that 'im­
r1an1," Outler continued. "It 
nd� like a good way of res9lving" 
he problem. 
The AB has allocated no money 
ards the supervisors' salaries, but if 
ey approve Marvin's proposal, they ould pay for two-thirds of the salaries 
r this year. 
Ai Monday's meeting, . Student 
ancial Vice President Kevin San-fur informed the members !hat 1hey 
uld have to acl on this proposal at 
he nex1 mee1ing. 
Al't' ·considered at the meeting 
om.la} was a request from student 
rnmen1 to allot $558 from of-
i:r�· compensation to pay for .an 
secretary for student 
rnment. 
S1udent Senator Bob Glover said 
GS votes to grade 
� 
ad theses P /F 
The Council on Graduate Studies 
ed Tuesday to grade graduate 
is on pass-fail basis and to limit 
number of graduate hours an 
rgraduate can take, a GGS rnem-
said Tuesday. 
The council voted to grade the thesis 
r on a pass-fail basis rather than 
a letter grade. This will go into 
t the summer of 1980, Graduate 
Larry Williams said. . 
The council also voted to allow 
rgraduates to take 9 semester 
rs of graduate work. Previously 
was no limit on the number of 
an undergraduate could earn 
ard a graduate degree. 
Jn other business, the council heard 
�rt from Chuck Joley, assistant 
tional studies director, on oc­
tional educational responsi�ili-
Western accents 
Plush leather toppings look even 
more sensational with stacked heels 
and today's sassy Western touches­
oh, you're gonna look up-to-date 
great in them I 
Seattle $70 
Tan 
North Side of Sq. 
"Dallas" 
Burgundy 
Camel 
$45 
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STARTS SUNDAY � ' I  �� 
Come out and 
-... join the fun!! 
We·will have our store 
decorated in the early 
movies motif and our 
employees will be dressed 
I ike the stars of yesteryear. 
Blue Bel I Petite B9neless 
-HAMS 
s1 s9 
LB. 
-- HALF- 3 To.4 Lb. Avg. - WHOLE - 5 To 7 Lb. Avg. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT· 3 IS 
SENIOR CITIZEN'S DAY 
ta- ..... applkaW. (. • 
S.bjectton.. .. .... -.1 �5, 
' 8 PACK -16 oz.'' 
Taylor's White 
BREAD 
2L���·s79• 
5. 
MED. YELLOW 4. 
Onions 
o/1� 
WITH J FILLED CASH 
DIVIDEND CERTIFICATE 
Advertisement 
ENTER OUR 
SPECTACULAR 
Sweepstakes 
9HOLLYWOOD 
18 Polavl1lon ln1tant Movlee Take your own picture. and eee them right away! 
90 "LlfeGoeaTo 
TheMovtee" 
Boob 
O.lue edldon Tlme-Llfe' • 
hletory of the movie• 
27 Polaroid 
SonarSX·70 
Camera• 
Automatically focUH1 
Camera for 1harp, clear 
plchlra . .. ln1tandyl 
To enter the Silver Screen Sweepstakes, print your 
name address and telephone on our entry blank or 
on a Z.x4" sheet of paper with Silver Screen Sweep­
stakes printed at the top. You may bring it to.our 
store or mail it to: Silver Screen Sweepstakes, P.O. 
Box 000, Minneapolis. MN 55400. 
SILVER SCREEN SWEEPSTAKES 
OFFICIAL ENTRY BL�NK 
;Nam�: -------......._• 
AddreH: _ ______ ___,,._ 
Town/State: 
Tel@phone: (Area Code� _ � � 
FINAL DAV FOR ENTRY IS SAT., OCT.13, 1919 
For a "spur of the moment" 
gathering or a wel I-planned 
get-together with family an 
friends -·Come to your 
CHARLESTON IGA DELI 
for the food & fixin's 
FRESH-HOT, FRIED IN OUR DELI 
- CHICKEN - s 595 12Pcs. 
4 Breasts -3. Legs 7.3 Thighs - 2 Wings 
MADE DAILY IN OUR DELI 
Baked Beans or Cole·Slaw 99cpt, 
Potato Salad 89c Pt. 
3 Ft. SUBMARINE SANDWICH s9 
lngredienls·lettuce, pepper rings, stuffed olives, ulami, h1111 Ir c lo.I, boiled um, bologna, old fashioned lo.I, beer salami, A 
cheese, n<itural Swin chttte, onion rings, 
MEAT &·CHEESE TRAY 
Serves 10- 511.00 Serves 20- 122. 
Serves 30-532.00 
RELISH TRAYS 
Basic Tray Serves 25- 57.50 
Deluxe Tray Serves 15-59.99 
Deluxe Tray Serves 30- 518.99 
CHEESE 
BALLS 
lh Pt. Serves 8- '1.50 
1 Pt. Serves 16- '2. 99 
1 'h Pts. Serves 24 • • 4.35 
2 Pts. Serves 32- •s. 95 
Don't Forget! COCA COLA 
. BUY ONE AT REG. PRICE 
•10 GET 2nd ONE FREE 
We're Open 
To Serve You 24Hrs.ADay, 7DaysA Week 
News 
Student teaching program 
not harmed by strikes 
by Herb Meeker 
The recent statewide teacher strikes 
have not adversely affected Easterri's 
student teaching program Francis E. 
Summers, director of student teaching, 
said Monday. 
"Some student teachers had to be 
transferred from the Champaign 
school district, yet the other striking 
districts (Charleston, Robinson, and 
some Chicago suburbs) settled their 
disagreements before transfer of 
Eastern students was .necessary," 
Summers said. 
Student teachers in Champaign 
missed several days of class time 
because of that district's teacher strike. 
One student teacher contacted in 
Champaign said there was a delay in 
transfer due to the strik� negotiators' 
hinting at a quick settlement of the 
strike. 
The transfer procedure involves 
placing student teachers into nearby. 
non-striking school districts, if the 
strike in the original district continues 
for four or more days. 
"This policy may sound unfair to 
the student teachers, yet it is even more 
unfair to possibly cause postponement 
of their graduation by forcing them to 
wait for the strike to be settled," 
Summers said. 
"Eastern has only had to transfer a 
few student teachers due to strikes 
since this policy was initiated 10 years 
ago,'' Harry Merigis , dean of 1 he 
School of Education, said Tuesday. 
Merigis ··said teacher strikes do not 
affect enrollment in the reaching 
program as much as job opportunities 
affect the enrollment. 
Summers said, "You hale to transfer 
a student teacher if there is a possibility 
of ending the sirike. It v•ill only lead 10 
unnecessary problems for the 
teacher." 
Most student teachers will have 10 
make up class days lost 10 strikes. The 
Champaign student teachers lost the 
most time because of indecision of 
strike negotiators and transfer 
procedure delay. 
Summers said 1ha1 1979 was the 
worst year for strikes as far as his 
department was concerned. 
He said that 1979 was worse than 
previous years because so many school 
districts were on strike. 
Merigis said he considered 1979 
"about average" as far as the number 
of strikes and student teachers af­
fected. 
°'Eastern adheres to a hand-off 
policy toward teacher strikes, yet we 
need to keep good relations wi1h 1he 
administration and faculty people at 
the different districts where we have 
student teachers. It's an awkward 
situati�n," Merigis said. 
Rolling Stone movie 
io be shown by UB 
"Ladies and Gentlemen, the Rolling 
Stones" will be shown Wednesday by 
the University Board at 6:30 and 9 
p.m. in the University Union Ballroom, 
movie ooordimtor Dan Kolb said. 
Kolb said the movie is "the best 
concert film ever produced." 
Mick Jagger and the Rolling Stones 
star in the film which features their 
1972 tour of the United States, Kolb 
said. 
Admission is $1. 
Rum & Coke 9oc: 
ONLY LADIES 
ALLOWED 7-9 
Ladies Free All �ight 
Men V2 Price after 9 o'clock 
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! ''Cadillac Cowboy.s'' 1 c . 
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• Country Nite • * 
u A great band with 2 fidd�ers 
o Get In FREE With This Coupon o 
�Good only from 8:00 pm to 10:00 pm� 
I 2 5 ( Quarter Beer Nlte l 
: .Old Mil Popcorn Hot dogs / ---------------------------------- ' 
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Special� 
Wednesday· Shish Kabobs with 
Wild Rice & veg. $2.50 
Creme of Broccoli & 
Italian Sausage $2.25 
Thursday Steak Teri Y aki, Egg .Roll & 
Fried Rice $2.50 
Friday Seafo�d Platter-Shrimp, 
clam.s, scallops, cod, 
coleslaw & macaroni & 
cheese $2.50 
Clam Chowder & 
Fish Sandwich $2.25 
Wednesday, Oct. 3, 1 9 '?9 
'Foosing' around 
BU RGER 
KI NG 
Double Cheeseburger 
FR IES COKE Sl .29 . 
News 
Aeg. s1 . so lf 
200 Lincoln Avenue 
345-6466 
Bruce Thielen enjoys a favorite college pasttime in Ford Hall. (News photo by 
Debby Oller) 
Student's death 
· ruled avoidable -
County Coroner 
by Ted Gregory 
An Ea�tern student's death in a 
Sept. 3 automobile accident, was ruled 
an avoidable accident at the Coles 
County toroner ' s  inquest Monday 
night. 
· Linda Power, a senior education 
major from Pleasant Plains, was killed 
when the car in which she was riding 
went out of control off the Rardin Road 
between Fairgrange and Bushton. 
Cole County Coroner Dick Lynch · 
said the coroner's inquest found that 
the driver of the car, Mike Radloff, 25, 
Charleston, had been drinking prior to 
driving on an unfamiliar road at a high 
-rate of speed. 
Lynch turned the case over to the 
state ' s  attorn ey ' s  office which is 
investigating the accident. 
Cole County Assist�t State's Attor­
ney James Dedman said he is looking 
over the case, assessing the possibility 
of reckless condu<:t in Power' s  death. 
"We have t;o decide if there was · 
reckless conduct here. If so, we then 
have to decide if a contributing factor 
to her death," Dedman said Tuesday. 
"If we find there has been reckless 
conduct, we may file a reckless 
homocide charge," he said. 
Dedman said he has not determined 
when the State's Attorney's office will 
release their ruling onlhe investigation. 
Address to be given 
by studentpresident· 
Student Body_  P residen t Bil l  
Houlihan · will make his fall State of 
Student Government address t o  t he 
Student Senate Wednesday, secretary 
Bob Glover said Tuesday. 
The Academic Affairs committee is 
also scheduled to discuss solutions to 
the current textbook shortage, Glover 
said. 
A review of Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin's revision of · the 
freedom of association amendment to 
the senate constitution is also on the 
agenda. 
Freedom of association is the 
procedure by w hich c a m p u s  
organizations receive recognition and 
obtain access to university facilities. 
Glover said anot her issue facing the 
senate is the appointment of a Student 
Awareness Committee chairman. 
Is Here! 
DIAL 
348-TIME 
(And Don't Say A Word) 
We are pleased to an nounce a new service 
from the Coles County National Bank and 
I l l i nois Consolidated Telephone 9ompany. 
...... 
cc N H  
CCL.- COUNTY �-
. . .  , . .  , 
Effective immediately you can dial 
348-8463 and receive the . . .  
TIME N' TEMPERATURE 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 
It's another community seNice from 
COLES COUNTY 
NATIONAL BANK I LLINOIS CONSOLI DATED 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 
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Kenny Loggins to perform at Assembly Hall . 
by Anne Ingles 
Kenny Loggins, "a contemporary 
lmerican singer, " will appear at the 
llliversity of Illinois Assembly Hall at f p.m. Tuesday. 
Julie Quinlan, .st.ar Course produc­ns publicity manager, said tickets 
r the concert _are on sale to the public: 
$7.50, S6.SO and SS.SO and for 
S6.50, SS.SO and $4.50 for U of I 
students. 
Tickets will be sold until the 
beginning of the show, Quinlan said. 
Ticket information is available by 
calling 333-3141 , she added. 
: 
Loggins belonged to the grou p 
Loggins and Messina for six years 
before soloing, Quinlan said. 
Loggins and iim Messina J>layed 
folk music, and after two platinum and 
five gold albums they decided to part 
in 1976, Quinlan said. 
Loggin's music has been classified 
.as "contemporary American music," 
Quinlan said. One of his most famous 
'hits in rece_µt years was "Whenever I 
Call You Friend," in which he was 
. accompanied by Stevie Nicks from 
Fleetwood Mac, Quinlan· sai.d. 
azz group 
o perform 
Stacy Wells 
Jntares, a five-man jazz ensemble, 
fill Dvorak Concert Hall with the 
ic of Cole Porter and Duke 
'ngton at 8 p.m. Monday. 
iversity Board Performing Arts 
* * 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* * 
* 
* 
* 
* 
... 
SIDEWALK SALE 
TODAY! 
rdinator Constance Greer said 
tares is "an exciting and excellent 
d," consisting of sax, bass, per­
ion. piano and drums . 
tare's performance will include · 
composed by Wayne Shorter, 
ie Hancock, Duke Ellington, Cole 
tcr and George Gershwin, Greer • • 
RECORD 
SALE 
$ 1 .•9 
and 
· UP reer said the UB rated the band at a pus showcase as an excellent jazz 
ble. 
campus· showcase is a regional 
ntion to book shows and to see 
t is new in entertainment,. Greer 
tares is from Ann Arbor, Mich. , 
will be touring Illinois and Indiana 
'ng the rnonth of October, Greer 
kets are $2 for students and $4 
•n-students and will be on sale at 
r, Greer said. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
.. 
Land Rover 
Only 
$44.99 
SAVE 
$ $ $' 
Land Rover . . .  a rugged shoe for the active man by Thom McAn. 
Built tough for hard work or play. Sturdy leather uppers are 
durable and comfortable.' And long-wearing action soles to keep 
you going strong. Land Rover . . .  for the great outdoors. 
M ack . s· hoes Mast�rcharge OOre Visa 
South Side of Square · 
The 
Panther Lair 
SPECIAL. 
Cheese & Sausage Pizza, 
. 
. 
Med. Drink 
99¢ 
llARTWC LUTHER KING,'JR. 
open 7:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
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Counselors bring skill, 
experience to ne w jobs 
� - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -• • • Correcti on I Monday's Student Government advertisem ent 
I conta i ned so m e  wrong i n fo rmatio n .  Here a re the by Holly Headland 
Seven residence halls have new 
head counselors this year. Five of the 
counselors are new to their positions 
while two were transferred. 
The new faces in Carman, Lawson 
and Pemberton are John. Steiner and 
Doris Enochs in Carman; Gayle Clark 
in Lawson; and Nancy Cabetto in 
Pemberton. 
Counselor Ray Haas is new to 
Thomas Hall, Paul Martin to Steven­
son and Randy Brackensick to Triad. 
Enochs and Cabetto are veteran 
counselors, having been in Eastem's 
halls before. Enochs was a counselor 
in Pemberton for ten years and in 
Lawson for tw� years. 
Cabetto worked in Taylo,r before 
being transferred to Pemberton. 
Clark worked as assistant counselor 
with Pam Morris last year and was 
made head counselor when Morris left 
to pursue her doctorate. 
Steiner was graduate assistant in 
Carman last year and is starting his 
first year as head counselor. 
Both Clark and Steiner have mas­
ter's degrees from Easte�. 
Hass worked for two years as a 
counselor at Shippensburg State Col­
lege in Pennsylvania before coming to 
Eastern. He graduated in May of '79 
with a masters in <:e>unseHng. 
Brackensick was resident director at 
Augustana College last year, while 
working on an Internship. He received 
his master's degree in College Student 
Personnel from Wester,n Illinois Uni­
versity. 
Martin was a resident assistant in 
Thomas Hall for three years before 
graduating with his master's degree in • 
guidance counseling from Eastern. 
Concentrating on structuring pro­
grams for residents to enjoy after the 
drinking age goes up is a goal of 
several counselors. 
Having a staff that is helpful and. 
dedicated really makes the first year of 
being head counselor easier, the new 
counselors agreed. 
A strong hall council is important 
too, tl1ey said. ' 'A hall council with 
more respect, more governing and 
more projects works better,"- Haas . 
said. "Students respond better to 
ideas coming from· other students, ' '  he 
added. 
Discipline is a minor part of being a 
counselor, Steiner said. Duties hall 
counselors undertake include taking 
care of the condition of the buildings 
and working with the resident assis­
tants, Steiner said. 
Counselors also manage the hall and 
are responsible for the equipment, 
cleaning and the desk services, Clark 
said. Advising the hall council, plan­
ning programs and helping residents 
with problems are also duties of the 
counselors, she added. 
"I like to be seen around so people 
can feel free to talk to me," Clark said. 
"I like to deal with people.· They all 
have unique problems and each re­
quires a different approach, " Steiner 
said. "I deal with different situations 
in different ways." 
"I really like being a counselor. I 
l�ke working with people,"  Haas said. 
"I can relate to their problems in their 
homes and careers. I also like helping 
students with their career problems, " 
he added. 
There are no major problems con­
fronting the counselors, they said. 
· �we j ust want to keep good 
consistent communication with the 
CO;Unselors,"  Steiner said. 
One problem the counselors face is 
false fire alarms. This year the alarms 
I . 
I co rrections:  I Bonnie B .  B ijak 
I Student Govern m ent 
I Robert S i ng leton 
Executive V ice President 1 
58 1 -5 5 2 2  
3 4 8  8468 I 
I Thora Cahi l l 3 48-0846 
1 The U n i ve rsity R elat i o ns ·com m ittee meets 
I Th ursdays at 3 pm i n  the Ca sey R o o m . 
, 1 Be sure to cl ip out and save the i n formation in 
I Monday's newspaper and i n sert these c�rrectf 
L �----�-----�----��------�------
Gayle Clark· 
New counselor 
do not seem to be a problem, the 
counselors said. About ten alarms. 
were pulled in Lawson last year, Clark 
said. 
False alarms in Carmari are also on 
the decline, 
-
Steiner said. Last year 
only a few were pulled and there has 
only been one alarm so far this 
semester, he added. 
There were only two alarms last year 
in Stevenson, Martin said. One was 
caused by a machine malfunction, he 
added. . 
The Triad had one alarm last year, 
in Ford and Thomas has had one so far 
this year, Brackensick and Haas said. 
Controlling panty raids is another 
duty of the counselors. "We expect 
them. We don't try to control them, we 
just make sure there is no damage fo 
people -0r: to the hall," Clark said. 
Need a Backpack ? 
The Un ivers i ty U n ion .  
Bookstore 
Just Received A 
New Sh i pment ! 
Al l Styl es ,  Des ign 
And Co lors ! ! . :« IWl.U. LUTHIR DIG, JR  UNIVERSITY UNION 
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with 
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Hospital gets 'shot' of extra funds - - - - - ------- - - - --(cut out and  save) I N EED A : 
CHICAGO (AP) - Cook County Hospi- · "We're going to have to sharpen Hansen. TYPIST? I 
tat, the only public hospital in Chicago, our pencils before we decide what About 100 persons, mostly hospital I 
1ot an emergency infusion of cash happens next," said Chairman John employees, crowded the board's me- . Cal l  Geri for I 
Tuesday, forestalling plans to turn W.B. Hadley, who called for a state eting ·room, One of their leaders, Dr. fa�t, efficient work I 
•w
c
ay al
ty
l bu
c
t eme
tr
rge
ti
°cy
Th
patients..
B k 
grant by Oct. 1 7  so the hospital can �:��·����it ��dc�!epl:�:r •. : amneamct- 581-5456 l oun omp o er omas ec meet its next payroll. I said $3.S million would be transferred About l ,OOO cases a day are treated of mass murders - of genocide of the t · from the county's general fund. State in the hospital's emergency room, and poor - if you let county hospital close After 1 2  noon t o!ficia!s said $1 million in late �>Ublic another , 950 patients occupy beds. for purely financial reasons. " ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,;_ _ _ _  �J at� relJllbursements �ould be �ehver�d Members of the Chicago Hospital ilfkfkfk!&§�fd!?sfkfk�sfk&&�����&�Si'!l·�§��c( 
this week 
_
and �ospttal officials said Council had prepared to accept trans- C\} ' � ut: 
 SJ_oo.oo� tn reimbursements. frQ_m . ferred patients. 
4!! . a
lle1.-;,e n . ai,, JJ,.. i ,,  !l3t tvat�. �nsurers would be dehvered About lOO persons gathered in front 'l\5i � /lt; \':) Ul OO'-AUl w me ta ely. . . . of Mayor Jane Byrne's office Tuesday, The �oney wtll enable the hospital demanding that the city provide ! , Everyone $ entitled to One Affair, � to �eet its payroll Wednesday, but. the money for the hospital. They were told 4!'1\5i � lflairman of the County Hospitals . . . ha · · h u · , ,  ,, " W ..., . C . . 'd .t Id the ma1or was not m and left quietly Let us �e it wit your nair. . . . .  . .  >.Qi. ,....er�mg ommtsston. �a.1 1 wou after about 15 minutes. · 4! =: � ru e .out the p<>sstbthty later of The crunch in the hospital's finances .&ec :t: layoffs and of closing the 
.�
mergency came after State's Attorney Bernard 'l\5i 3 4 5-5 7 1 2 w room doors .to all but the most Carey said in ·an opinion that the C! lit �perate patients. commission was too deeply in debt to ·4! � 
t Gou Q 'Nea/ borrow $9 million to meet its payroll 
4i 
_ 
lit 
• v • for 8,700 workers. 4! / � �pen Mon-Sat mt 
"It's time for the state legislature to � A f � etting up base abolish the commission and construct 4i cross rom w another hospit�I government that is .iec · '-�\ � · . . ..  - - ) W i l b  Wa lker Shopping Center � 
· more responsible to us and the 'l\5i �' · . •· ·1 • � 
or Senate effort people, " said Commissioner Carl f¥¥¥¥¥9¥¥9¥99¥¥¥¥9¥¥¥¥9¥¥¥¥' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Illinois Lt. 
v. David O'Neal is courfuig well­
led conservative money men here 
a move to set up a financial base to 
for the Republican nomination to 
U.S. Senate. 
Without fanfare, O'Neal came to 
hington for two days last week and 
d a round of meetings with "New 
" and other conservative groups, 
e closely associated with direct 
·1 fundraising wizard Richard A. 
erie. 
!Pport from these groups could 
thousands of conservative dollars 
gling into O'Neal's war chest for a 
for the nomination, which he is 
cted to announce around Nov. 1 .  
Jide, Chris Atchison, said in a 
hone interview that the lieutenant 
ernor was still making up his mind 
llrhether to get into the field. 
ltchison said O'Neal probably wou­
make his decision public around 
. 1 .  Political sources here said he 
them with no doubt that he would 
unce his candidacy at that time. 
lt was understood O'Neal promised 
lhmish the groups with material 
ng he is more conservative than 
·a Mayor Richard Carver.- who is 
· g the nomination. Illinois Atty. 
William J.  Scott, under federal 
ment in connection with alleged 
se of campaign funds, also is· an 
need candidate. 
bison said O'Neal will not sign 
'with Viguerie for direct mail 
ising. But the meetings were 
ed by Terry Dolan, executive 
or of the . National Conservative 
·cal Action Committee, NCPAC, 
Viguerie's biggest clients. 
AC has provided funds for 
ision commercials now being 
in l<taho by a group called 
ody But Church (ABC). The 
· spots have set off a furor in that 
over whether they accurately 
y the . record .of Sen. - Frank 
h, one of five liberal Democrats 
PAC's political "hit list." . 
bison said O'Neal met earlier 
Dolan in Chicago. He said gro;ips 
tenant governor met with here 
e Committee for the Survival of a 
tongress, also a major Viguerie 
t; the Conservative Victory Fund, 
rly affiliated with the American 
rvative Union; and the Public 
'ce Political ActiQn Committee, a 
rie client that raises money to 
aanions in government. 
Don't 
Miss 
It! 
ANNUAL FALL -
WEDNESDAY 
STARTS AT 9 A.M. 
11YOUR JOLLY HABERDASHER" 
al.e 
gyl.e� 
407 LINCOLN AVENUE , 
CH A RLESTON, I LLINOIS 1 1 92 0  PHONE ·2 1 7  3<\5·1944 
Bargains 
Galore ! 
• •  . 
. 
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Wed nes day viewing 
1 2:30 p.m. 
). IO-As' Thc World Turns 
4-l\lo\ ie: "Oold Di!,!gers of 
1 935" ( 1 935) Muskal cnn!l'dy 
abnu1 ·a nw1 her who a1 1cmp1s 
"' 11 in her dau1,?h1t:r an iildcr 
man. Dirk 1'1l\\cll, ( ilnria 
S1uar1 
l 6- A f1crnoon Rcpon 
l :OO p.m. 
2 , 1 5-D1ic1 11rs 
9-1 mc, Amcrkan S1ylc 
1 7,3K-One l . ifl' To l . i\c 
l :JCl p.m. 
2.1 5-·Ann1.hcr World 
3 , J O-C il.1iding l . i!,!111 
9--1 .0H\ Amerkan S1ylc 
2:1Hl p.m. 
2, I S-"-1scball l'lay-off 
'I-Andy Cirifli 1 h  
1 7,3K:.....( icncral Hnspi1al 
2:30 p.m: 
3, 1 0-0ne Day al a Time 
4-Thc (iil!gks11nr1°Hrnd 
9- l·red Fl in1s1one 
1 2-Fle1:.1 ril: < ·ompany 
3:00 p.m. 
3--Mm ie: "MaJ!ic Carpel " 
( 1 972) The res1ilf b b111 h 
111ys1ery :111d c11111cdy when a 
!!mllp of Amcrirnns 111ur lf aly. 
Susan Saini .l:u:nl·s, Robl'rl 
l'rall 
4- 1 1 m e  Lucy 
9--Bui,'li Bunny 
I O- J >a1 i11v < iamc 
I 2, I 6- S1:sa11 1c S1 rce1 
1 7,JK-Fd!!C .... Nigh! 
3:30 p.m. 
4-The Flin1s1ones· 
10-Tom aml krry 
1 1:..... Mike l>ou!!las 
JK-$20.000 Pyramid 
4:1Hl p .• m. 
?- l'an rid!!e Family 
'l-SuJX•rmau 
IO-Capiain .lad� 
4-SJX'CI reman 
9-C iroo� ie < ioolil-s 
JO-Cap1ain .lm:k 
1 2, 1 6-Mr. RoJ!ers 
4:30 p.m. 
i--c;ilJigan's ISiand 
9-Slar Bla1er.\ 
I 0-1 .ca\c i1 To Bca\cr 
12-Zoom 
1 6-l 'lcl'l ric Company 
3K-1 I .m e  L ucy 
S:OO p.m. 
2-Happy Days 
J-Mary Tyler Moorl' 
4-My T hree Sons 
9-< iood Times 
J O-Andy C i rit'ti l h  
1 2-Scsaml' Sl rl'l'I 
I S-Happy Days 
16-The l:vcning Rcpon 
1 7-ABC News 
3K-l'amily h·ud 
S:30 p.m. 
2-NBC ' News 
3 , IO-C'BS News 
4- t Dream of J.can nie 
9-Dick Van Dyke 
I S , 1 7-News 
1 6-0n:r Fasy 
3K-:A BC ' News 
6:00 p.m. 
2,3, I0,311- Ncws . 
4-C 'arol Burnell and Friends 
9-0dd Couple 
1 2 , 1 6- Dick c ·a\ell 
J S- N BC ' News 
1 '7-Six M i llion l>ollar Man 
6:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5-Nl·wlywcd ( iat11L' 
3-MASH 
4-The Bob Newhar1 Show 
9-( 'aml Burnel l 
8:00 p.m. 
3, IO-Mmic: "The Golden 
( ia1c Mu rders" ( 1 979) A police 
de1ec1 i\e joins a young nun in 
order 10 soln� 1 hc m urder .of a 
pr ies! . l>a\ id .J anssen, 
Susannah York 
- 4-Movie: "Charade" "< 1 964) 
J\ wcalihy \\ Oman refurns 1n 
her Paris home, whenr she 
finds her husband murdcrl-d 
and her · home s1 ri pped nf all 
hl·r posl-ssi!ms. C 'ary C i ra111, 
A u drey Hepb u rn ,  Walter 
Ma1 1 hau 
9-M m k: "Ul1ana's Raid" 
1 1 972) Wesll'rll s1arring Bun 
I .ancasier 
1 2-< ireal Performances 
1 7,311- C ' harlie's An!!ds 
K:30 p.m. 
l � Sifl'lllll 
9:00 p.m. 
1 6-( · nnnl'CI ions 
1 7,3R- Vegas 
9:30 p.m. 
1 2- Sitcom 
f():OO p.m. 
2,3,9, IO;l 5, 1 7-News 
1 2-Dick <:a\ell 
1 6-M uskal ( 'omedy Tonighl 
311-Hogan's Heroes 
W:JO p.m. 
J O-Three's A Crowd 
1·2. 16-MacNeil/1 .chn·r Rep-
2, 1 5-Johnny (.'arson 
3-Sr reels of San F ra ndsen 
4--Up1aair�ll >owns1airs 
9- Mm ic: " Heaven K nows 
Mr. Allison" ( 1 957) A marine orl 
JK-Crnss Wi1s 
7:00 p.m. 
2, I S.:_ Baseball l 'lay-off 
3, I 0- 1 .asl Resorl 
4-Sanford and Son 
9-Maude 
1 2-Twiliglll Zone 
1 6-Great l'crfomiince!(: 
L i fe in 1 he T hc-.11 re" 
1 7,311-Eilllll is Enough 
"A 
7:30 p.m. 
3-Siruck By l .igh1ni11J! 
4-All In The Family. 
9-C�ico and l he Man 
to-NBA Haske1ball: Boston 
C 'el1 ics \ s. I he Pacers 
1 2-Sneak l'Te\ iews 
is s1 ra11ded wi1 h a nun on a 
J;1panesl•-hdd island. Rober! 
Mi1chum, Deborah Kerr 
1 0-Swifch 
1. 2-AIK News 
1 7,311-l .o\e Boal 
1 1 : 30 p.m. 
3-Rookie� 
4-Mm·ie: " U nion Sta1 ion" 
( 1 9SO) Drama about a kid� 
napper who .discovers his 
vic1 im is blind. William 
Holdl'll, Barry Fi11gerald · 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
J O-Hawaii fi \·e-0 
1 7  ,311- Harell a 
1 2:00 
2, I S-Tnmorrnw 
Ot. c.ar., • So rre 
<'I� lf0"ll fo 
w•n4- +. Gtw.1 
W�ll 1114i�e later 
.1'1C (lo+ Semi! 
�ff;"l'� -lo d•. 
·=-
�e,<QM.(r 7><.Q>Do�lli»<Q"MarQ>A.6P»<Q><an�c"'°"'ak�es� . .  �, 
� § Sausage 
at the & scrambled eggs 
�ggc 
Panther Lair 
§ 111 llARntWTHER KllG,·JR 
· � t!I UNIVIRSrrYUNIO� 
'�����-
Entertainment 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 
l Arabian port 
5 Joseph's 
many-colored 
garment 
1 Don Jose's 
feeling for 
Carmen 
13 Cut off 
·· 14 Ending with 
wash or wear 
15 Pentateuch 
17 Lamb's 
pseudonym 
18 Bag of tricks 
20 What S O S  
signifies 
22 Employee 
23 Proboscis 
24 He had an Irish 
Rose 
• 25 Fragments 
28 Criterion 
,. 32 Respite 
33 Real tors ' 
wares 
34 "--Tag," 
Barrie play 
35 Sea birds 
· 341 In solitude 
··� 38 -- Scotia 
31 Silkworm 
$ 40 Brain's 
offspring 
• ·• 41 Antitoxin 
42 Vacuum tube 
44 Genetic 
offshoots 
45 Ouch's cause 
·Af What claques 
do 
47 Dome 
50 Augment or 
intensify 
54 Within creative 
or fanciful 
limits 
541 Auld Jang syne 
57 Cop --: Slang 
58 Pluvious 
forecast 
59 Refrain· 
syllables 
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 
60 Witnessed 
61 Sigma Chi, for 
short 
62 Congers 
DOWN 
1 Imitated 
2 Salvador from 
Spain 
3 Gocldess of 
discord . 
4 Sometimes this 
counts 
5 Fondle 
6 Portly 
7 Hannibal 
crossed them 
8 Curling mark 
I Achieves 
10 Anchored 
11 O'Neill 
protagonist· 
32 
35 
39 
42 
12 Infrequent 
16 "Leave -- to 
Heaven": Ben 
Ames Williams 
19 Kickback 
21 Took a cab 
24 Like -- of 
bricks 
25 This has its 
limits 
26 Franklin's 
follower 
27 Quarrel 
28 Former V.J.P. 
at G.M. 
29 Embellish 
30 Musical 
performance 
31 Small 
quantities 
341 Pope : 772-95 
37 Spinks 
6 8 
See today's answers page 15. 
Sig Kaps 
38 Novice 
40 Nativeof 
Leghorn 
41 Smelter's 
fused refuse 
43 Highest point 
44 Private eye's 
customer 
46 "As You Like 
It" girl 
47 Govt. agency 
48 Dec:ision 
makers, for 
short 
49 Ashen 
50 Flanged piece 
of metal 
51 Went like 60 
52 Of an epoch 
53 Watery horr.e 
of a monster? 
55 Comment from 
Annie's canine 
• 0 
• 
0 
We think you're 
the Greatest. 
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Intramural/Recreational News 
Intramural Office-
Director: Dave n1•.tler 
Graduate Assistants: 
�ccretarv: Mary Hus�on 
Bill Nichols, Team SRQrtr. 
Sue Bevill, Special Events 
Donna D'Abbraccla, Recreation Programs. 
DEADLINES 
The deadline for Inner Tube Water Polo is TODA y.  
Soccer deadHne 'is Wednesday. October 1 O 
The deadline for RacquetbaU Singles is Thursday, October 1 8  
INTRAMURAL/RECREATION ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Six members of the newly formed l·M/Rec Advisory Council met last Friday. Additional members are being 
sought and applicants are encouraged to fill out an application form at the 1-M Office. 
The next meeting will be at 3:00 p.m. this coming Priday, October 5th at the Intramural Office. Meetings are 
short Students interested in providing input-into and giving direction for the 1-M/Rec programs are needed. Council 
leaders will be determined this Friday. 
Inner Tube Water Polo officials and managers meeting will be held at 9:00 p.m. Thursday, October 4 in the Lantz 
Varsity Lounge. Attendance is mandatory for all concerned. 
Api;>fications for Inner Tube Water Polo officials are now being taken. Please contact Bill Nichols prior to 5:00 p.m. 
_:rhursday in the t .  M. office. 
MEN'S AND WOMEN 'S BADMINTON DOUBLES .TOURNAMENT 
Participants enter "on the spot" at McAfee South Gym by 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 1 6. Single elimination 
tou,rnaments wffl be played with a match consisting of the best 2 out of 3 games to 1 5  points. 
FOOTBALL SKILLS RESULTS-SEPTEMBER 27, 1 979 
WOMEN'S TEAM STANDINGS: 
1 st-Dilligafs-921 '0" 
2nd-Phi Epsilon Mu-829'1 1 "  
3rd-5igman Kappa-793'0" 
MEN'S TEAM STANDINGS: 
1 st-Delta Sigman Phi-1 562'7" 
2nd-Pi Kappa Alpha-1 508'9" 
3rd-TKE· 1 - 1 477'7' 
4th-1 st West Weller-1 458'0" 
5th-Spectres-1 408'6" 
6th-TKE·2-1 387'3" 
7th-Trojans-1 284'8" 
8th-Phi Sigma Epsilon-1 1 79'5" 
INDIVIDUAL EVENT WINNERS: 
Passing: 
Women: Cindy Martin-Sigma Kappa-1 28'6" 
Men: Rob DobO-TKE- 1-'-204'7" 
Punting: 
Women: Coleen Rosenthal-Oilligafs- 1 1 6'5" 
Men: Doug Dehority-lndividual- 1 88'9" · 
Place-Kicking: 
Women: Cindy Martin-Sigma Kappa- 1 0 1  '4" 
Men: Doug Dehority-lndividual-1 88'8" 
We would like to thank all the individuals, teams. and helpers for their efforts and cooperation in participating and 
making this year·s football skills special event a success. 
FOOTBALL RECORDS AFTER THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 24-28 
�en's League-Perfect Records 
The Crooked House Gang . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  2-0 
Stanford Studs . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . .  2-0 
Vandals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-0 
69er's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  , • .  3·0 
S.S. Destroyers . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-0 
VUlage People . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  3-0 
Tau Kappa Epsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2·0 
Signa Pi . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-0 
Pi Kappa Alpha . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . .  3-0 
Ford 2nd West . . . •  , . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3·0 
East Hall . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-0 
Men's League-Better than .500 Record 
Web Creek Warriors . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2- 1 
The loop . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  · . . . . . . . . . . . .  2·1 
Lincolnwood Freighters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2- 1 
5 and.Under P�us . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  2-1 
York Hawks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2- 1 
Delta Sigman Phi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2· 1 
Phi Sigman Epsiloo . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2· 1 
Kings of Fear . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : 2'· 1 
Wctch for the 
Women's League-Perfect Records 
Abe's Babes-3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-0, 
Li
_
ncoln Lucifers . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 2-0 
Sigman Kappa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .  · .
.
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3·0 
3rd Floor Lawson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  , . • 
. 
. . . . . • . . .  2-0 
Pokes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-0 
Danger Probe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3-0 
Bob's Package . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .. . . . .  3·0 
Smashing Seconds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . .  2·0 
Women's League-Better than .500 
4th Down . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2· 1 
Touchdown Turkeys . . ·. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2- 1 
Andrews Five . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2· 1 
McKinney 2nd South . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . -. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 - 1  
First McKinney North . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 ·  1 
Co-Rec-Perfect Records 
Sidereal Sideshow . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  • . .  3·0. 
Untouchables . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .  2-0. 
Weller Dwellers. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4·0. 
Offbeats . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . - . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . .  3-0 . 
Co·.Aec-'-Better than . 500 
Hot Ice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 - 1  
Spectres 
. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.
• . . .
. . . .
. . . .
.
. 
· 
. .  
• 
. . . • . . . . . . . .  3·.1 
Pl�BST PIGSKIN PIO£ 
in Pcbst retail stores and· uin 
..Jadm, Ctl>S, Beersteins and Beer 8'�ets 
1 4  . .. ,.," . ... 
Gomez takes over as Cub manager in 1 980 . ' 
good teams when he was at San Diego Kennedy contacted him a few days ago opponunity to manage the Cubs. We 
and "I'm very happy to have the ·, could use some team speed. 
CHICAGO (AP)- Preston Gomez, 
who had flings at managing the San 
Diego Padres and the Houston Astros, 
will manage the Chicago Cubs in 1 980. 
General Manager Bob Kennedy 
made the announcement Tuesday and 
said all of the Cub coaches except 
Peanuts Lowrey, who is retiring, will 
be retained. 
Gomez, 56, and a native of Oriente, 
Cuba, has been a coach with the Los 
Angeles Dodgers the past three 
seasons. He will be introduced to the 
press in Chicago riext Monday. 
and Houston. The players · still ma.kc 
the manager." 
Gomez managed the Padres from 
1 969 to early in the 1 972 season and the 
Padres finished sixth in each of the 
three full seasons under Gomez. He 1 
guided the Astros to a fourth place 
finish in 1 974 but was dismissed. late in 
the 1 975 season. 
December 1st LSAT cla�s begins October I 3th · 
Gomez succeed& Herman Franks 
who resigned last week after piloting 
the Cubs for three seasons. Coach Joey 
Amalfitano was interim man_ager for 
the final week of the season. 
Franks kept the Cubs in contention 
until mid-August when the team 
collapsed. After his departure, Franks 
criticized some of the players including -
Bill Buckner for being selfish and 
Buckner retaliated by caning Franks a 
lousy manager. 
Kennedy said the players "did not 
quit on Franks but rather there was a 
letdown after the team fell out of 
contention. ''  
Kennedy called Gomez "a good 
baseball man who didn't have very 
Gomez · spent most of his playing 
career as a shortstop in the minor 
leagues. He did play eight games in the 
major leagues in 1 944 with the old 
Washington Senators. · 
" He's.  very knowledgeable and 
patterns himself" after Al Lopez," said 
Kennedy in comparing Gomez to 
Lopez who led the Cleveland Indians 
and the Chicago · White Sox to 
American League pen nants in the 
1 950s. 
"I didn't want to �e ,any ·time," 
said Kennedy. "We have a lot of things 
to work out and we're going to get 
right down to work and get started as 
soon as p(>ssible. He' s got a one year 
contract. He k nows the league and 
everyone k nows we need a second 
baseman and another pitcher, 
preferaply a left hander." 
Reached in Los Angeles, Gomez said 
Pirates take N L  opener 
on Stargel l 's homer 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Old pro Willie ria· for eight innings. The .ace of the 
Stargell walloped a three-rub homer in· Reds bullpen held Pittsb urgh off 
the 1 1th inning, carrying the Pitts- . through the ninth and 10th innings, 
burgh· Pirates to a 5-2 victory over the allowing only one harmless single 
Cincinnati Reds in the opening game before the de�sive 1 1th. 
r� �-H. . Cell Dip Ev1nlftll � WffUndl 
l "nPIAN 61 6 E.  Green 11¥11 · Champaign , IL Educational Center 367_001 1 THT PHPHATIOll 
SPECIALISTS SlllCl 1131 
Willl Ct•ltn lo Mort � .... U.S. Cllln Plltrto ltlco, Toronto ca ..... a I l .. lfl!t, Sw11Jtr1and 
f'er 111er111atien aeui ..._cottrs duTSHK 11.T. sun Call TOLL ran 100.zn-ntt 
P . A . O .  O ffers.Harmonica Cou rse 
Beginning Date - Tuesday October 9 
Time: 
Place: 
Fee: 
Instructor: 
Registration: 
Stevenson Hall Lower Conferel\CCI R 
SS. 
Andy H 
Thursday, October 4 - 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in t he Office of Student Housi� 
t o p f l o o r  - S 1 u.(i e n 1  S e r v i c es •B u i l d i n g .  
Andy has 6 years experience and knows the Harmonica well. I f  you do not own a harm 
talk to Andy. (581-6180) and he may be able to help you. He will teach various types of m 
Fold, Popular and Blues. His various methods consist of multiple (4) hole method; mech 
method; tounge-method and blu·e-ing. 
of the National League championship 
series Tuesday night. · Tim Foli, who had delivered a clutch •••••••••••-•••••••••-••"• .. -......... . ,......  ... • • 
Stargell unloaded on the first pitch 
fr�m reliever Tom Hume, sending it 
deep into the right-center field seats to 
break open a sea of Pirates out of the 
dugout to greet him. 
· 
· 
It was the third career homer in 
playoff action for the J8-year-old ' 
slugger, who was one of the keys in 
Pittsburgh's dash to the NL East title. 
He hit two · in 1974 in a losing effort 
against Los Angeles. · 
Hume was working in relief of Tom 
Seaver, who had pitched brilliantly 
against Pirates starter John Candela-
sacrifice fly earlier in the �ame, • 
opened the 1 1th with a single to. left. : 
Matt Alexander went in to run as I 
slugger Dave Parker came to the Plate . . : 
The count went to · 1-2 and Parker · I 
fouled off four pitches before drilling a I 
single to left, which sent Alexander to : 
second. : 
Stargell was next and he wasted no 
time with Hume. He jumped on the 
first pitch he saw and sent it high and 
deep to the right-center field seats for 
the decisive runs. 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • 
I 
I 
• • 
• 
I • • 
i • • 
I 
• 
* Pre-game warm-up everv 
home game starting at 7 :00 
till 12 noon !I 
* Steak & eggs (1 hard boded egg 
& hot dog) ) plus a draft beer 
and shot of Schnapps for onh,I 
* Glosses of Busch 
$1.50 
I i Return Your Warbl 
* Shots of Southern Comfort, 
Jock Daniels, Schnapps 
35( 
so; 
Also on menu: Hom&cheese-burgers-steok 
I Yearbook Proofs • • • • 
i Now • • 
. ... ............. . ................... . 
Wedne.sday, Oct. 3, 1 979 • .., .. 11ews 1 s· 
C lass if ied ad s 
en ! W o m e n'! J O B S !  
ESHIPS! Samng Expeditions! 
llPerience. Good pay! Europe! 
!Pacific, Bahamas, World! Send 
95 for Application/info/jobs to 
EWORLO 39. Box 60 1 29, 
to. CA 95860. 
__
_ :_..::_mw3 1 
aid Sr. IND TECH student: Part 
llrafting position open, $5-$6 an 
to start. Contact Jane Ziegler. 
Ed . .  Room 1 5, Student Ser­
Bldg. for more information. 
--- --- 05 
$200 weekly part-time taking 
phone messages at home. Call 
2·6665, ext. 1 2 1 .  
. or L.P :N. ne.eded for full-time 
shift. Salary competitive, 
t working conditions. Plea� 
In person to Director of Nursing, 
lonvalescent Center, 9 1 0  W. 
- --- -- 03 
·time farm help wanted. Ex-
5. 
e preferred. Call 348-0394 
_ 03 
Club to meet 
Ware of the Morton Ar� 
will speak fo the Botany Club 
p.m Wednesday, in the Life 
'3uilding, Room 205. All life 
majors are invited. 
ty needs dues 
·1on Kappa, the professional 
, physical education and 
fraternity must have 
and local dues coUected by 
. Also, any prospective 
lhould turn in his application 
the same day. If you have any 
call Tim at 581 -2435. 
lhow fllm 
· n CoHegiate Fellowship will 
the film "Preparation for 
," at 6 p.m. Wednesday at 
·stian Campus House. 221 
. 5veryone is invited! 
ip and sharing time is at 7 
Wednesday at the house. 
· by the Christian Collegiate 
ip �veryone is welcome. 
I tech club to meet 
l!ssociation of Industrial 
y will meet at 7 p.m. 
y in the Applied Arts 
istiilding, Room 2 1 7. New 
are welcome. 
inar scheduled 
Gipple from McGladrey. 
n & Co., will conduct a 
inar at 7 p.m. Wednesday 
Hall auditorium. All 
Club members are invited. 
t .. m tryouts set 
aiterested in trying out for 
egiate badminton team 
attend the organizational 
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in' 
• Room 1 38. If you can 
or have any quesitons. 
ch Karen Earley at 348-
dents to meet 
tea with guest speakers 
of student teaching, 
ships and past and 
h club plans will be at 7 
sday in the Varsity Room 
luilding. 
tlducation majors. minors 
students are invited. 
Help Wa nted 
Models needed from 1 O to 1 2 :  30 
on Tuesdays & Thursday&. Call Art 
Dept. at -341 0 or see instructor from 
1 o to 1 2 :30 on Tues . .  Thurs. in BEB 
1 03. 
---- - ----,--,--03 
Wanted 
Wanted: Class rings, wedding rings. 
stereos. musical instruments. 
motorcycles, etc. We pay cash 
Benson's, 809 Charleston. Mattoon. 
234-8508 after 1 1  a.m. 
-----.--- -�QC 
Commufer: Effingham-Charleston. 
Arrive 8, leave 4 Monday, Wed­
nesday, Friday. 342-2673. 
.-��-�-� ...--.,..._� _oo 
Addressers wanted immediately! ! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 8350 Park Lane, 
Suite 1 2 7, Dallas, TX 75231 
_ 08 
Female needed. Furnished mobile 
home. $80 month. 345-2578 or 
345-6754. 
-�-------- -�-� 05 
Wanted typing! Call Debbie at 345-
2595 between.4:30 & 8:00 p.m. 
03 
Ohe female roommate needed. For 
further info. call 345-7332. 
_
_
 03 
Twin-sized bed in good condition. 
Will pay reasonable price. Call 5761 
between 8 & 4:30. 
- -
_
_
_
_
_
 03 
R id e r s  w a n t e d - G o i n g  to 
Valparaiso . Ind. the weekend of Oct. 
6. Will be leaving Charleston early 
Sat. morning, making S1ops in 
Champaign & Kankakee. Call 348-
8685. 
- --�------ - - - � 05 
Fema� r.C>.9'!1'118t.e n�de£1 t_o 
sublease MacArthur apartment. 
Private bedroom. 345-66 1 2. 
- --- ----. �- --��· 05 
I need a.ride to Oak Park or Chicago 
near el trains Thurs. Oct. 4. Call 348-
034 1 • ask for Mary. 
- � _ o3 
Houseeleaning wanted! Please call 
348- 1 382 and ask for Joanne. 
_
 __,
 _
_
_
_
 .._ 
-. -- 03 
An experienced male to teach 
Shawoo the joy of being a woman. 
Interviews are. now being taken. 
Contact any participating "T.F .S. "! 
_
..,.. 
_
_
_ 
.�-
-- --
·-Oj 
For Rent 
Storage space for rent as low as 
$ 1 5  per month. Mini-storage of 
Charleston. Phone 345-77 46 . 
. .  00 
bne bedroom efficiency 2 blocks 
from Old Main . Opposite Tri-Sig house 
on Taylor. 345-4 1 44. 
__ 09 
---·"-- ·- .-__  
. 
Home for Sale 
New home 1 ' 2 miles south of 
For Sale 
1 974 Malibu . good condition. 
$ 1 200 or best otter. 345-7709. 
· - - -- --- -- 05 
1 9 72 Impala. 400 Series. Hard 
top/PS. PB. AC - Good condition. 
$750. Call 345·2325 or 345-9393 
after 5:30 p.m. 
00 
200 mm lens. Bayonet mount: a 
good deal. Call 58 1 -3 7 32. 
- �------: - - 03 
72 Vega runs good. $400 or best. 
After 5 348- 1 385. 
- ____ _________ 04 
Bundy nickel-plated FLUTE. Good 
tone. good condition. $ 1 00 or best 
offer. Call 58 1 -io94 . except 
weekends. 
- -.- - -- - --
. 
__ 
03 
NEW Pioneer car speakers. 20 oz. 
coaxial. Call 348-8373. 
-....---..-=-- --....c.--- - - 03 
1 979 Pontiac Trans-Am (gold). 
5,000 miles. dealer car. $7600. Call 
Mike 581 -6 1 97 except weekends. 
___ _ 04 
This could have been your 
classified ad. To place an ad. call 
58 1 - 28 1 2  before 1 : 00 p.m. at least 
one day in advance. 
Vivitar 283 Flash. Nearly new. $50 . 
After 6 p.m.  348- 1 362. 
_ _ ___ 05 
Oynaco A30XL speakers. fO'', 3-
way. Technics SL-2 1 0  manual turn­
table. audio Technica.cartridge. $200 
or best offer 348- 1 362 after 6 p.m. 
- - - - -- - - -- --
. 
- - __ :.._ 05 
-
-
-
.
-
�
-·....-...-
-
-
-
Annou ncements 
COOKIE. To the BEST girl on 
campus, Happy 2 1 st birthday! Luv ya 
lots. Jules 
- ------ - 03 
Happy Birthday Stephanie Witt. OZ 
love. Your A-Big Sis. 
-· -- - - --- - - - - 03 
Monotheistic DOCTRINE of rein­
carnation in the Torah. the Prophets 
and the Gospels. Write: The Truth of 
Islam, P.O. Box 4494 , South Bend. 
Indiana 46624. 
- __ _ 
. 
_ ______ _ 
05 
30% off skirts. Double-Up Shop at 
Cross County Mall. 
·---- _ _  
. 
_ 09 
Ironing, mending, hemmiog. Neat, 
dependable. Call Jo. 345-2355 after 
3. 
-
�--
---· -·� ,....-- � 1 2  
Attention EIU Men: Fourth Floor 
Lawson is inviting YOU to our first 6 
o'clock Oct. 6 at Chink's (now Mike 
and Stan's Stable). Come help us to 
open up before the Eastern-Western 
game. 
- -- -·--- -- - _ __ _ _  03 
AITENTION·: If you are thinking 
about or have declared a Major or 
Double Major in Afro-American 
Studies, PLEASE contact Ms. Jones 
at the Afro-Am Office (Coleman 327) . 
or call either 58 1 -5 7 1 9  or 58 1 -
3 1 23. 
Harrison Street Church of God. Area - --- - -·-.--- 05 
of new homes, beautiful woodland in 
Walnut ·Grove .. Must see to ap­
preciate. Call R. Zabka 345-6861 . 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 05 
Oc'toker'fest '79 Library Quad. high 
noon, 1 0/3/79. Be ready to party 
hardy. 
- - -·- - -·- - -- - - - --- 03 
DOONESBURY __ 
'TIE /05S/N61R SD«f5Ni!llE•: 
/§6/T/lllATE � � APePT 
PIODT'ION? /IE A5l<EP HA#l.1(11 J LEFF, EOf1a< � THe M464Z� 
• � "NATION" 5/fCTION .. : ��� � 
C> 
Please report clauifled ad errors Immediately at 58 1 • 
281 2 .  A correct ad wll appear In the next edition. Unleaa 
notified, we cannot be reaponaible for an Incorrect ad after 
lta first Insertion. 
Announcements 
l'H dO your typing. Fast. cheap. Call 
Mary 348-8576 before 9 pm. 
·- - - - - -
00 
Problem pregnancy? Help available . 
Counseling .  m�dical. financial 
planning. 348-8 1 9 1 .  
- - - 00 
Hey! Big Q Stables has 
horseback riding! Hayrack· 
rides for groups up to 1 50 
people. Location: one mile 
south of Arcola. on US 45. 
Follow signs. For· reservations 
phone 1 -268-37 1 7 . Hours· 
weekdays 1 p m . - dark . 
weekends. holidays. 9 a.m.­
dark 
05 
Stroh-a-Party! For more information 
contact Joe Dively, Stroh's college · 
rep. 348-0336. 
·-- -- ---- - _ _ _ _ mwf 
MA TH TUTOR: Part time tutof 
wanted for freshman in algebra 1 290. 
Flexible hours. wages are negotiable. 
Contact Steve at 345-7608. 
. __ _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ 05 
Join the team that's joined adult 
education; Info-BES 2 1 3 . 
-- - - -- - - ----- - - - 05 
Ironing, mending. hemming. Neat. 
dependable. Call Jo. 345-2355 after 
3.  
- - - --- - - -- - - 1 2  
The Alpha Sigma Alpha choice for · 
Homecoming Queen-Patricia 
Kozlowski. "We are Family" good 
luck! Your sisters in Alpha Sigma 
Alpha 
. 
- -- - - - -- - - -- - - 05 
To: Bruce and Boogie. The two 
"best" A-G Brothers EVER! Thanks 
for everything. Love, Connie. 
- ·-- --- -- --- ·-- 03 
To Doyle: Happy birthday roomie! 
Hope it is special for you. I know it will 
be rowdie! Love ya, "C .T." 
. :..:.____03 
Milkman: (Stated with loving kind­
ness;) We're so proud we could just 
die! So happy, we could cry . . .  Hope 
you're "up" for ·the "coming" race­
Rotsa Ruck. Run like a racehorse! 
XXOO Cindy no. 1 & SHER. . 
- "'!'--.-- - - --- -- 03 
Yes, Greenhouse is having its first 
official party this weekend. Invitations 
only. 
- -- - - --- __ __ _ _  . ___ 05 
T.W.-The last 365 daydreams 
were super. The next will be better 
with an added sparkle. Love-M.H. 
- _ _  . __:  _ _  -- - - -- - -· _ _  .03 
Hey Mouse. Happy 1 7th! Hope it's 
a great one! Me 
- - - - - - --- - -- - �  - 03 
GILBS-Hope you have a grrrreat 
20th! Love, Mork & Mindy. 
- - - - - -- _ __ _ _ _ _  
03 
r. as s it 1s 
wrists. Blood is everywhere, 
we can't swim. His last words 
Wefe to give Mrs. Bill his will 
and testimony which included 
the ransom. with a bloody red. 
green and white hat. P .S. Sorry 
Ray. The Odd Quad 
0 
Announcements 
RB's Sundowner, Tufers Mon-Fri. 
5-7. Drafts-2 for one. mixed-2 for 
$ 1 .00. 
- - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - 00 
Copy-X: Fast service. Paste-up. 
offset printing. Xerox ·copying, typi�g. 
we 
Carpet yoi.Jr room with a remnant 
from Carlyle Interiors Unlimited. 
Located 2 miles west of Charleston 
on Rt. 1 6 .  Open 8-6 Monday through 
Saturday. Phone 345-7746. 
- ·- - - - - - · - - - _ _ _  oo 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES. gives free 
_pregnancy tests. Mon. thru Fri. 3-7 
p .m.  348-855 1 .  
- - - - - _ oo 
Pregnant? Need help? All choices 
ottered. a-a toll free. 1 ,aoo-438-
8039. 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _  09 
For FLOOR T-SHIRTS call Dan 
Dunne. 581 -3393. 
03 
SUSAN S: You've come a long way 
to get where you've got to today! 
Happy 2 1 st birthday. Always, Debbie 
& Lettice 
' - - - 03 
Annual Harvest Sale: 2 mijes south 
on Lincoln Log Cabin Road at "Hootin 
Holler"-4th.  5th. 6th of October. 
Primitives. tools. antiques. baskets. 
pictures. lamps, 1 00 year old barn­
board for artists and craftsmen and 
much more. COME SEE! 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 03 
To my very special buddy Gary: 
Happy, happy birthday! Here's to 
Busch and Saturday Night Live! All my 
love-"Toes" 
03 
Portly-Have a happy 2 1 st. If the 
rest of the year has been as rowdy as 
this one. we all better look for another 
place to live. To the future. daughter 
Pig, Piglet, Piggy, Aleks, Zielinsk, 
Moocher & Kurt". 
- 03 
SAVE & BE CLEAN: 5 Points 
Laundromat. Wash 40¢ SAVE ! 
1 6  
Kent-Have a happy 1 8th! Love 
Karen & Mary . 
- - - - - - - - - - - 03 
To Susie and Christy. I'm really 
• proud to have you as me newest 
additions lo the biggest and best 
ALPHA GAM family! Love, (Great) 
Grandma 
- - - - - - - - - _ _ _ _ _  
03 
Happy birthday Marianne-Hope 
your 20th is a joy, you deserve it! 
Love, Patti 
--. -- - - -�-� -- _03 
Thanks, Sigma Chis, for a great 
Derby Days. We appreciate your 
coaching and support, Steve and 
Mike. You're a great actor. Dave. 
Congrats to the KO's. Now let's get 
psyched for that hayride. Hope it 
doesn't get too cold out there. Oh. 
nooo! Love the Tri-Sigs. 
- -- - -- -- - - - ---·-
04 
Congratulations and welcome to our 
new pledges: Patty Crou. Jean Fuch, 
Janice Hamilton. Tonya Jackson. 
Sandy Kessler. Vicki Lou·g. Dana 
Meyes, Sue Ryan , Diana Lee Samp­
son. Geri Schauderma. Julie Smith, 
Pam Swanson. Deb Williams. Mary 
Helen Woodward, Carol Yaws. Phi 
Garn Love". Your Sisters. 
-- - - �__,_.....,._._ _____ 03 
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Boaters chalk up third straight shutout 2-0 
by Kathy Klisares 
Eastern 's socce r PantheIS top ped 
Xavier Monday by a 50-7 margin-in 
fouls. 
The hooters cha1ked up t heir third 
shutout in a row with a 2-0 final score 
at t he expense of eight. yellow cards, 
three red cards and the ejection of two 
Panther players and their coach . 
"This was the hardest physical game 
we've played and it wasn't one of our 
better games as far as composure," 
coach Schellas Hyndman admitted-. "We ended up playing t he opposing 
players and not the gaine," Hyndman 
continued. "I can't even say that the 
officials were biased, because they were 
just plain imcompetent and we lost 
sight of the fact that it was even a 
soccer game." 
Alt hough t he Pant hers had to play a 
defensive game, Marty D:x>ley, for one, 
did not lose sight of t he offense as he 
scored in the 20th minute to put 
Eastern ahead 1-0. 
Forward Gordon Prempeh followed 
up Dooley' s goal by scoring on a 
penalty kick just seconds before t he 
half, but the shot was nullified because 
midfielder Vincente D i B e ll a  was on 
the line. 
"The call was such a small in­
fraction, hut it made the difference of 
us leading 1 -0 or 2-0 at t he half, " 
Hyndman explained. " I t  was just so 
obvious that every call was made 
against us. " 
Ross Ongaro bat tled back in. the 
second half with only five minutes to 
go in the game and scored oil a through 
pass to give the Pant hers a 2-0 win . 
�'Pli8&. 
,-("; 
Now 6-2 for the season, the hooters 
will take on I llinois �late at I p . m .  
Wednesday at Lakeside field for a 
" very competitive game, " as Hynd­
man termed i t .  
Eastern soccer goalie John Schramm makes a 
desperate atter:npt to prevent the ball from goinQ in the net 
during a game earlier this season at Lakeside Fi81d 
photo by Rich Bauer) . 
Eastern -Western game to be televised local l 
by Brian Nielsen · 
Eastern 's regionally televised foot­
ball game against Western Illinois 
Saturday at O'Brien Field will be 
shown locally , Eastern Sports Informa­
tion Director Dave Kidwell said Tues­
day. 
Kidwell was informed by ABC 
representatives that WAND-Channel 
17 in Decatur and WRAU-Channel 19 
in Peoria would be the only two 
affiliates to carry the game. 
WLS-TV in Chicago, which ABC 
decided at the last minute to have 
carry the Panthers' NCAA playoff 
game against Youngstown State last 
year due to public demand there, is 
scheduled to televise the Michigan 
St.-Michigan game Saturday, a spoke­
sperson at the station said. 
Kickoff time for the Eastern­
Western contest has been moved up 
from I ;  3 0 to I p .m .  Saturday to 
accomodate, ABC, although the start 
Panthers remain on top 
in weekly footbal l  ratings 
Eastern' s  football team remained 
tne unan\mous No. 1 choice and on\� 
one new team entered the top 10 of the 
NCAA Division II ratings this week. 
The Panthers, ·sporting a 5-0 season 
record and a nation leading 13 game 
winning streak, received a perfect 
60-point total for the second week in a 
row in the vote of athletic directors 
across the country. 
Delaware remained second with 56 
points, but last week' s  third ranked 
team North Alabama, dropped out of 
the top 10. 
Moving into the top 10 was South 
Dakota, which Eastern defeated 24-15 
in its season opener. South Dakota has 
won its past four games, nowe.ver , and 
earned a sixth place rating. 
Team 
1 .  Eastern (5-0) 
2. Delaware (3-1) 
3. North Dakota (5-0) 
4. Youngstown St. (4-0) 
5. Virginia Union (4-0) 
6. South Dakota (4- 1)  
7. Norfolk St. (4-0-1)  
8. Morgan St. (2- 1) 
9.  Santa Clara (3-0) 
10. Nebraska-Omaha (4-1) 
Points 
60 
56 
52 
47 
43 
39 
38 
32 
29 
23 
may be delayed pending coverage "of '<:oming, " Paap said. 
the Pope's meeting President Jimmy "But we're just very 
Carter in Washington, Kidwell said. televised, "  he added. "It's 
Scheduled to do the play-by-play for for the school . "  
Eastem'.s game is Steve Zabriskie, Paap said that appro · · 
while Rich F o rzano a former head reserved seats for the W 
coach for Navy University and th-e NFL have reen . sold to go al 
Detroit Lions, will be the analyst. · 2, 144 season passes sold to 
Associate Athletic Director Ron - O'Brien Stadium seats 7, 
Paap said Eastern would not blackout west side bleachets and a 
local telecasting even though Satur- · the east side. 
day's game probably will not be a sell General admission tick 
out. sale from 9-1 1 :30 a.m. S 
Last year, the Eastern-Youngstown Lantz concourse and from 
NCAA semi-final game at O' Brien game time at O' Brien. 
Field was blacked-out locally, because Bleacher seats on the w 
NCAA rules state a post-season game already been sold-out for 
must be sold out to be shown by area • Youngstown showdoWlll 
stations, Paap said. admission tickets will be. 
"There are no specifications for east side only for that � 
regu\ar season games tnougn," \>aa-p sa\d. 
said. "I think we could black-out local 
showing if we wanted to, but I talked Eyes feature coac 
to Mike (Athletic Director Mike Mulla-
lly, who was at a Mid:Continent 
Conference meeting in Milwaukee 
Tueiday) before he left today, and he 
wasn't indicating any desire to do so. " 
It was his hopes that the game 
they'd televise would be the Youngs­
town game (on Parents Weekend Nov. 
3) which is practically a sell-out or the 
Northen Michigan game on home-
Eastern fall sports coac 
discuss this week's at hletic acti 
Eastern Eyes meeting at noo 
nesday at the Rathskeller. 
:fhe public is invited to lht 
and is g™en a ohaooe · a9k t he 
questions about their teams. 
